The Authority of Scripture:
Medieval Period
MATHEW VELLANICKAL•
The period we cover in this paper extends from the end of the
patristic period, namely, from the tinie of the death of St Gregory
(604) and St Isidore (636) in the west, and that of StJohn Damascene
(749) in ·the East, to the time of the Reformation (1517).
··

· ' The Basic Biblical Orientation of the Medieval Period
Biblical Fundamentalism
The :men of the Middle Ages lived in the Bible and by the Bible.
They believed that the Book of S~ipture could be read in the light of
what was written in the book of the world and the book of the soul.
For them the Book of Scripture alone was capable of bringing· out
· the full significance of man and his world. The world, man, salvation,
the communion :of saints formed a harmonious whole; all of them the
work Of the same divine wisdom. All of them formed a hierarchy
with ScriptUre at its summit. There was a desire to bring all this
togeth~ into a single work of knowledge, expression and praise•. The
Encyclopaedic ·programme of· the twelfth century and the Summa8
are monuments of it: .There was a strong tendency to regulate every,;,
thing according to the: sacred text.' Thus we see !n the Middle Ages
a kind of biblical fundamentalism, which has• taken different forms. 1
Everything was found in Scripture: Sud:l a view -was facilitated
by the method of interpretation which included the use of symbolism,
obligingly accommodating to all· needs. · It was quite common to
extend the field of application .of a statement by reasoned argument.
It was looked upon as something normal, and not as overstepping the
'
·
limits of the original statement. 2
"·
·
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1 I erusalein is the geographical centre of th~ world because 'operatus est
. salutem in medio terrae' (Ps. 74 '(73) :12); the mona~tic rule of not spitting or
clearing one's nostrils in front of one in choir, because 'in conspectiJ. angelorum
psallam.tibi' (Ps. 138 (137):.1), etc. are a· few examples ofit. For other examples of this. kind~cf. F. Kropatscheck /)as Schriftprinzip tier Lutherischen
Kirche, _1. JJie· Vorgeschichte. /)as Erbe des Mittelalters .. Leipzig, 1904, p. 7.
3 The author who, at the beginning of the 12th century composed the
'De Assumptione B. Mariae Virginis', put under the name of St Augustine
C. 1 (PL, 40, 1143-44) does not claim for himself 'tradition',. but an invention
of the 'mysticus intellectus' above and beyond the 'sola littera' by the
(Christian) 'ratio'.

It was generally held that the Scripture- contained alf the truths
of faith necessary for salvation. If a question · was put concerning
a non-scriptural doctrinal formulation, attempts were made to provide
some scriptural reference, which was at least equivalent or indirecj:..
In the Carolingian period, Rabanus Mauruswrote: 'Fundamentum,.
status et perfectio prudentiae, scientia est Scripturarum' for, 'quidquid
veri a quocumque 'reperitilr, a veritate verum esse per ipsam veritatem
dignoscitur'. All truth is from God; though all will not be knoWlll
until God is glorified. But this begins here below with the revelation•
of the Scriptures. 8 John Scotus Ei-igena is the first to attempt a.
metaphysical explanation of the Christian faith and he says; 'Jesus.
suffices for all things and he is found in Scripture'.'
·. •
All knowledge comes from Scripture
For the men of the Middle Ages, all knowledge comes from Scrip-'
ture, because in it is contained what God has told us of the conditions,
the end, and the laws of our life. 6
-. More than one theologian develops the theme in which the book
of nature· and the book of the soul canQot be truly deciphered and
understood except in relation to the book of the Scrip'tures. 11

All theology jlows_from Scripture .
All theology flowed from, sacred Scripture. The Masters commented
on the sacred text. All the scholastics from Ans~lm right · up to or
~ellbeyond the first half of the fourteenth century; based their whole
approach to theology on the fundamc:mtal principle that Scripture is
the source wherefr;om v.re draw our knowledg~ of . what has been
revealed. 7
Sufficien~

of Scripture
St. Anselm says· 'Nihil utiliter ad salutem praedicamus, quod
sacra Scriptura, Spiritus s·ancti miraculo fecundata, non protulerit
aut intranse non contineat ... sic itaque sacra Scriptura omnis veriaut aperte
tatis, quain ratio· colligit, auctoritatem continet, cum
affirmat,• aut nullatenus.:negat'.8 .Rupert of Deutz says: 'Let us
search {or wisdom, let us consult sacred Scripture itself,_ apart from
which nothing Can be found, nothing· said which is· solid or certain'.8
'All that God has said or promised in sacred Scripture can be found

illam

: a De Cleric inst., III, 2; PL 107, 379-380 .

. ' De divis. 1Ulturae, V; PL 122, 1010.
5 -Cf. H de Lubac, Exegese midilvale, 1/1, Paris 1959, pp. 56 ffand 76 ff.
• Cf. Yves M-J. Congar, Tradition and Tra,ditions, London 1966, pp. 65-66,
note 2, where he gives some· of the key references which demonstrate the
logical connections of this ·medieval -(a:Iso ·patristic) synthesis.
1 Cf. P. De Vooght, Les Sources df1la doctrine chretienne d' apres les theologiens
du X!Ve siecle et du debut du XVe, avec le texte .int.egral. des XII premieres
questions de la 'Summa' inedite de Gerard de Bolcgne, Paris, 1954, p. 149.
•;.a De concordia praescientiae Dei cum lib. arb. q.3, c. 6 (PL 158, 528 BC)
• PL 169, 1985. _
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reaffirmed in the creed ... ; as for anything that is outside the rule of
holy Scr:ip.ture, b~lief in it may not be demanded of a Catholic'. 10 ·
. llugoof St. Victor says: 'Scripturae Patrum in corpore textus non
com,putantur, quia non aliud adjiciunt, sed id ipsum: quod in supra
dictis (scripturis) continetur explanando et latius manifestiusque
.
.
tractando· extendunt' .n
St. Bonaventure: 'Et sicut omnes ,illae ab une luce habebant originem sic omnes -istae cogflitiones sacrae Scripturae . ordinantur,
in ea clauduntur et in· illa perficiuntur et mediante ilia ad eternam
illuminationem orpinantur. Unde omnis nostra cognitio in cognitione
sacr:le Scripturae debet habere statum' . 1 ~ St. Thomas Aquinas:
'Ea quae in Sacra !;)criptura sunt _posita oportet nos_custodire sicut
quandam optimam regulam veritatis, ita quod neque ffiultiplicemus
a4dentes, neque minoremus subtrahen,t~s, neque _pervertamus male
.
exp6nentes' .18 . .
From. the above statement it is clear that the medieval theologians
speak of a certaui sufficiency of Scripture. ·They seem to stress tha~
the explanations of the doctors and the council definitions only(:larify
what is said more~or less clearly or obscurely in Scripture. Nevertheless, these theologians were fa~d with a number of articles pronounced
by the Church but whieh could riot be found to be stated in Scripture.
They found no difficulty in saying that these articles originatep either
in unwritten traditions or in decisions taken by the Chrirc1i under
the guidance'·of the Holy Spirit. But they were also able to find
fairly e~ily somesuggestions or some equivalent in Scripture. They
had no difficulty in :finding out everything in Scripture, since their
principles of exegesis provided them with the necessary means. In a
very rdl sense scripture contains everything, according to the medieval
writers. In it God has given us everything necessary or useful for
the conduct ·of our lives. It includes in itself the whole of saving
truth.l4 Throughout the Middle Ages, the Bible was the text-book
for theological teaching, and its ceasing eventually to play this role
entailed a subsequent decadence, in theological thought. · · ..
.i

The Church: 'th'e place for an authentic_ reading of Scripture:' :
However, ·the traditional position that thej Church is the plaee
where•the reading of the Scripture is authentiC remains that of the
Middle Ages too, often also with a more precise insistence on the,
canonical and institutional'structtires of the Church.16 The teaching
of the Church is the rule of faith. Our faith is concretely conditioned
by the structures in which God has conveyed his revelation and which
he has given to his covenant. St. Thomas Aquin·as defines the
·· :'.'

PL 170, 477-478.
u PL 176, 186 D; .
u De roductione art/ad theoZ:, 7, Q~:~aracchi, V. . 322. ·
ts · D~ Div. nom . .c. 2, lect. 1.
-~. • ,
u Cf. H. De Lubac, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. ·s6 ff, 672.
a Cf. J. Beumer, Das Kath'olische Schriftprinzip in der theologische}l Lite"
ratur der Scholastik bis .:rur Refo-rmation, $chol16 (1941), pp. 24-52; Heilige
Schrijt und Kirchliche Lehrautoritiit, Schol 25 (1950), pp. 40-72.
10
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determining motive of faith in these terms: 'The adherence of faith
is given to all the articles Of faith because of ... the first Truth as it is
proposed to us in Scripture, pmperly understood ,aq:ording to· the
Church's teaching'. 18 . Where this teaching has not yet:been fortnalliy
expressed, it. nevertheless exists in some virtual or latent manner in the
'sensus Ecclesiasticus'. This 'Ecclesiastical sense' should be understood both. under the subjective aspect of the spiritual instinct and
under the objective.aspect of communion or unanimity, both of which
are made active by the influence of the Holy Spirit.
The medievals ].mderstood· the 'Church' not only a8 the totality
of the Christian ciJminunity, but also a8 a fundamen,ta,lly spiritual
reality, the mystery of the Bride, unceasingly turning from sinfulness
to purity, striving to live life of perfect fidelity towards the spouse,
and of openness to his Spirit. · 'they understood it as the totality of
men who are converted to Jesus Christ, and in whom the Spirit is a.t '
work. 17
·
·
· ·
•·
Vfe find in· the Medievai th~ologi~ns both ·the allSertion tbat ail is
'<9nta.iiled in Scripture and also th~ assertion that the Church beli!!ves.
certain things by unwritten tradition. When one attempts to harmonize the two statements, one comes to the position: 'Totum in Scrip~
tura, /otum in Traditione' - 'All i~ in _Scriptvre, all in. Traditiop' .~~
The Church holds no truth froin Scnpture alone and non~ from
tradition alone, without Scripture. Thus more clearly tharl. they
admitted a material sufficiency ·of Scripture, ~e. Medieval theologi3Jf8
affirmed its formal insufficiency. · They held that Scripture does not
i~elf suffice to yield its true meaning, it must be read within the
Cliitrch; \Vithin Tradition. ·

a

J!utharity and Inspiration of ScriptUre
Though strictly sp~king, the problem of the autho:-ity of Scripture.
is distinct from that of its inspiration, the two are so closely conne.c ted
that they alnnot be treated in absolute. isol~tion. The authodty
of the Scripture is ultimately based on its inspiration. Following
St Paul and the Fathers of the Church, the Medieval autho:rs
also, ~epeat the phrase. 'the Scrip!Jlres, . are inspired _by God'.. and
attribute the auth,ority of the Scripture to this inspiration,. Often·
they sgbstitute .for the wor_d 'in,spire' the ·WOrd 'dictate~ · . (dict!lre)
which was a word res::rv~d by the R:~.bbis for the Torah. 19 Though
the word ~ins.piration~ in itself' has a broader m~aning and is sometimes applied to writings other th<~.n the' Scripture; still they make·
a-dis-tinction; when speaking of the Scripture. To make' this specific.
dist;nction, they inak~ US'! of the formula: 'God is the author (auctor)
of the Sacred Books':
·
ST 11-IIae, q.S, a.3, ad 2.
See the numerous references given in H. de Lubac. ·Meditation 'sur
l 'Eglise, Paris, 1953, pp. 82 ff; P. Camelot Le Sens de l'Eglise chez les Peres
latins in NRT 83 (1961); pp. 367-81..
.
. .
· ·. ·1,
18 Cf. Yves M. J. Congar, Traditi~;·iznd Tr~ditions; p. 413.
'
11 Cf. St. Isidore in PL 83, 750, St. Thomas in Ilium, d 12, q. l, a 2.
18
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This expression which appears towards the end of the patristic age20 .
becomes classical in the Middle Ages and is sanctioned by the Councils.
When speaking_ of .the human writer of the sacred books they speak of
him ·as the instrument of God21 • F~:om this tliey draw the conclusion
that it is an idle question to ask to which author a particular book is to
be attributed, because God is its author and the writer is only his pen. 22
From all these they conclude that the scripture is the word of God.
· During this period several solemn proriouncement&-,also were made
by the Church on_ this point, and the Church repeatedly stated that
the,Scdptures are sacred, because God is their author. The 'Statuta
Antiqua' prescribed that the Bishop elect is to be asked before his
ordination: -'Si Novi et Veteris testamenti, i.e., Legis et Prophetarum
et Apostolorum, unum eundemque credat auctorem et Deum'. Leo
IX and .Innocent UI refer to God as the one and the same author of
the NT and ~f the OT. 28 The profession of Michael Palaeologus in
the lind CounCil of Lyon (i274), offered to Gregory X, reads:
'Cr~_dimus etiam novi et Veteris Testamenti, Legis ac Prophetarum et
Ap()stolorum, ·'unum· esse auctorem Deum ac Dominum omni-,
poteritem'. 11" Eugenius IV in his Bull 'Cantate :Pomini' (1441) says:
'Sacrosancta Romana Ecclesia unum atque eundem Deum Veteris et
Novi Testamenti, hoc est Legis et P.rophetarum atque Evangelii
profitetur auctorem, quoniam eodem Spiritu .Sancto inspirante
ut~i11sque Testamenti sancti locuti st,mt'. 116
The me~ning of the expre~sion 'auctor'
In all the above statements, the meaning of auctor is ambiguous.
The latin word auctor has a very broad meaning such as 'initiator';'instigator', 'guarantee', etc. Hence it was discussed whether the
word auctor was used in the sense- of the- author of the two economies
of salvation or of the books of the two testaments. Some hold that the
word auctor means 'founder' or 'establisher' rather -than 'author' of
the bobks. For them the word 'Testaments' means the 'Covenants'
rather than the two .categoi-ies of Scripture. 28 In fact the background
ofthese statemen~s seems to go back to the Marcionite and Manichean
heresies which rejeeted both the economy and the books of the OT in
which it is given~ Besides, the Fathers of the Church such as lrenaeu&
and Origen attributed to God the Father of a1l, in explicit words, the
b~oks of both testaments. 117 Hence we may conclude that the word:
:ao It is found for the first time in St_ Gregory the Great (PL 75, '517) and
then in St_ Isidore (PL 83, 750) in the patristic age.
· , 11 Cf_ St. Thomas, QuodL, VII 8.14, ad 15; a_16; St. R. Bellarmine, De
Verbo·Dei, 1, _2, etc.
·:.
u St. Thomas, Exp. II _cam., Proem.
- 18 Cf. Ench. Bibl. No. 26-27.
u Ench. Bibl. n. 28F.
115 Ench. Bibl. No. 32 .
. ~ 6 Cf_ fl.. Bea, art 'Inspiration' in DBS, voL 4, col. 497_
.
87 Cf. for example Adver. Haer. IV, 10, 1; ll, I; cf. A- Merk S_ J 'De lnspiiatione S. Scripturae' in Institutiones Biblic~ scholis -~~o'mmodata~, vol. 1, Rome,
1951, pp, 17-18.
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auctor for the men of the Middle Ages meant the author of both the
salvific economies and the Books of the Old and New Testaments.
Autlwr: One' who is responsible for the books
The meaning is ma<J.fl_ m,ore precise later in the council of Flor,ence
(1441) in which the divine inspiration of the Sacred writers is explicitly
stated and the list of the books also given. 28 Even at this stage the term
Attctor do~ not s.eem to be taken in the literary sense of the term aS we ·
use it today. 'Author' is the one responsible for the work, perhaps in
our sense of an editor, the subject to whom should be attributed the
credit for the value of something. God is the author ·of all truth.
It is in this sense, primarily, that he is the auctOr of the: sacred books and
only secondarily, in the sense of a form of literal dictation· of words.
Auctor indicated the origin, more in its qualitative and 'spiritual aspeCt
than in its genetic aspect .as an event. : This in fact, derives-from the
concept of auctoritas in the Medieval period, which was an extremely
rich c<;mcept and one which was widely in use. It indicated the value
which some thing or statement derived from its -source_; considered less·
historically as. a factor of temporal genesis than according to its place
in the gr:eat hierarchy of the world, and thus, for the part of infallible.
truth it represented,. in virtue of its function of status. 29 There was clearly only one true auctor, one absolute auctoritas,
God. But all that to which God gave the gift of being true, as expressing his truth and his will, became thereby an auctoritas, whose
exact position in time there was no need to plot with exactitude. The
essential thing was, that part of divine truth which it incorporated
.
.
for us.
. , These ideas naturally found ~pplication iri the reaim of the Sacred
Scriptures which is donlinateq by the idea of the communieation to
m~ of the uncreated divine' truth. God is the one personally responsible for it, its auctOr, .not without human co-operaticiil, but with the
latter completely subordinated to him, to' such ail extent that it benefits
from the ~bsolute gJJarantee attached to the first truth.'· Briefly, the
Medieval Period was too absorbed in the idea of the divine origin of the
sacred books to pay sufficient attention to the activity of the human
factor.
. '·

···.

Inspiration and Inspired Writings
It is a much quoted principle in the Middle Ages; tha:t Scripture
must be explained under the guidance of that same Spirit who dictated
itsO. The holy Fathers and Doctors, who benefitedfromthis 'influence',
It cf. R. F. Smith 'Inspiration and Inerrancy', in JBC, p. 503, 66:18 where
he thinks that everi in the councils of Florence and Trent the 'term 'author'
is used in reference to God's work as founder of the two economies.
18 Cf. M.D. Chenu, Introduction d l'etude de St. Thomas d' Aquin, Paris
1950, pp. 109 ff; La Theologie au douzieme siecle, Patis 195.7, pp: 351 f.
80 Abelard, Sic et Non, Pro!.
(PL 1.78-, 1339 B);' Stephen of Tournai,
Epist., 251 (PL 211, Sl7); St. Thomas Aquinas, Comm. in Rom, c. 12, lect'
2; Quodl XII, 26; ST II-IIq.1.73, a 2; q. 1.76, a.2, ad 4. etc.
.·
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so that they were able to explain the Scripture pl'operly, must-also
be shown a respect analogous to that which we owe to, .the Sacred
Scriptu_re. The Book of the Scripture cannot reveal its significance
except in the Church, with her teaching, life, and the ~ritings of the
doctors she has approyed~
·
· In this context we may place two seri(!S of Statements, typical of the
Middle Ages:
·
1. The attributing of all true and holy determinations of the life
of the Church to -a 'revelaJ:io', 'inspir.~tfo', 'suggest~o', of the Holy
Spirit.31
·
·
.
. . · _.. ._
. _ .
.
.. 2. The practice of including the fathers, the Co~cili~r Canons.
Pont_ifical decr~~s and, the more outstanding treatises of theologians.
ip. the- 'Scriptur:a Sacra' 32 or again, ·without distingll.ishing, in the
'Divina Pagin<~,' .~
_.
St Thomas Aquinas however, reacted against the vagueness of
the categories implied in these statements. On' the one hand he reserved with· increasing ·precision the words 'revelare', 'revelatio'-,. and
'inspiratio' to biblical :>revelatidn and to ·scriptural- inspiration. 34 On
the other hand he distinguished cleatly,-the 'auctoritas~ of Scripture
.from' that which is due to the Fathers and doctors. 36 Unfortunately,
St. Thomas did not then command1:he attention he received as a doctor
of Ca_tholic theology in later periods. So-this_lack of precision pervades
most qf the theological .works of- the period -right up to t,he modern
times.
·
The Church of ihe Apostles and the_ S. Scripture
_ 'J'~e preferenc~ given to the,_ consider!ltion of _the Jranscendent
and ~~~.:5ause of ttuth envi~_aged in itse}f and l!-Part fro~.:J:ime, te~el~<l.
to d1IIllil:~h the difference between ,the Church of the post-apost9l1c
period~and tlie Church of the apostles _in its relation to the S. ScriptUre.
Here again -St Thomas ·stands against . this common tendency _and
completely subordinates the.whol~ post-Apostolic; <;:hurch t? the gi.';en
fact. of the prophets, Chnst 11nd. 'the }P?_stles;'a_o Durandps says:
, .·'

, .. :.I

,._

..
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These three words are very closely linked in meaning.
99 Examples: Lanfranc refers to Leo, Augustine and Gregory: Liber de
Corpore et Sanguine Domini c. 17 (PL 150, 429A, 435 ·q; Anselm of Laori
cited St. Augusti11-e as 'Scrip,ture': - Anselmi Lauqunensis, {!t Randulphi' fratris
t!jus,_srntentifze; e!;l. G. Lefevt:e, :Evreu:x, 1•8?5" p. 29 etc. .
· ., .. . · _sa From the early Middle Ages onwards, the\vord included, besides scrip..:
ture itself, its explanations and even its theology. Cf. J. de Ghellinck, 'Pagina
et SacraLP'agina.'. Hist. d'un motet tra:risformation de !'object prirhitivement.
_·
'
design_e' In Melanges A. Pelzer, Louvain ·1~47,-pp. 25~59.
84 Cf. -]. de Guilbert 'Pour une etude method-ique des loca parallela de S•
Thomas' BLE; 1914, pp. 472 if:
.
8& cf.' st I q.l,_ a .8,_ ~~~. 2.
· . 98

Cf. St. Thomas, in IV Sf!'/lt;

ST III

q.64, a.21 ad.J.

d. 17 q.J, a.l soL: 5; d. 27, q.J. a.J, ad.2;:
.
' .

'Credimus Scripturam esse inspiratam, quia Ecclesia, quae regitur a:.
Spidtu Sancto, hoc appro bat; Hoc autem q!lod dictum est de approba•.
tione ·Scriptur~e per Ecclesiam intelligitu~ salem_ cl.e Ecclesia quae .fuit:
tempore. apostolorum ... Unde Evangeha; qu;te per Ecclesiam illam
approbata sunt, non possunt nunc reprobari'. 37
Scripture and the Church: two authorities forced into competitiOn
With Henry of Ghent (+1293) there begins an age of theological
criticism. As a result of the development and discussions in theological
criteriology l;Uld of ·the critique o'f religious knowledge, the problem
was-raised regarding the rel~tion ·between 'the Church and Scripture
in _t,erm8 of the primacy of one over the other. It is :Henry· of Ghent
who initiated this . regrettable step by posing the .question in these
terms: Must we believe the 'auctoritates' (=th~ dicta, the texts} of'
sacred Scripture rather than those of the Church, -or vice versa? 38 . His.
only answer wa8 to distingUish various ad:eptations of the word
'Gl)urch'·~ Gerard of Bologna rejected even the hypothesis of Sl}Ch anopp()sition; He wanted a new formulation of the problem.89 And
everywhere one conies across the well-known text of St Augustine:
'Ego evailgelio pon crederem 'nisi me catholicae Ecclesiae commoveret.
audoritas'. 40 "·Some spoke of-the Church's authority as the basi~ for
the authprity of Scripture because tli~ church 'eas ita recipit efapprob_at' ..
Tlitls'Pierre d'Aill~l-~d Alfonso Tosfato. 49 '· Other~ said. that 'aucto:.
rita$ papae ex Scripturaru'rh auctoritate p~ndet, non contra'. Thus-.
Reginald Pecock48 and Wessel .Gah~fort. 44. Consequently at the·
approach Of the modem time, 'the time of the Reformation, the question
W;as oft~n posed in .tert?~ of this ~alse ~ltetmatiye; which oug~~ to ~ave·
been reJected, but which was setzed upon by t!te Reformers: I& the
Church above Scriptu:re; or Scripture above the Church? The _'tworealities were conceived'of as separate from, and competing witl1, ea~h
other.
·
· · ·
Th?
·_ .e~tet{t
'of t/z,ft
InsJn:rati®
of
Sqipture
..
. . ',
..
• . !·.· ·,, ,.
,}
.
.
...:
-··
< . N: thtl . RenaissaiJ.¢e period,· Erasmus. judges . faulty many of the·
citations which one finds in the NT. Hence he concludes that the'
Holy Spirit has, under certain circumstances, abandoned the scrip-:
tural authors to their own memories, without any disadvantage for the,
_;.1-:

••

. •••

q

:

,q

___ . _: .

., In III Sent. d. 24; q. 1.
aa In Sent. Prol; a. lo q. 1.
39 Cf. Summa, q. 5, a. 1, ed De Vooght, pp. 356 f.
4° Contra Epist. Manichaei quam vocant Fundamenti I, 4, 5, (PL, 42, 175) •.
41 Epistola ad novos Hebraeos ed. Tschackert, Gotha, 1877, p·. H; pp. 7.,..
27 ff.
41

Dejensorium, 2a pars, c. 23,_ in the yo!. Optra V~ria; Venice, 't6l~, col.

1 and 2.

·

4a The Book of Faith, ed.

J.

I. Morison, Glasgow, 1909.

u Cf. A. Humbert, Les Origines

~

:

.·.

·

la Theologie moderne, . P~is, pp; . 84-90_
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<Gospel.46 This view was shared by some. others too, accard.iiiffto the
rtestimonies of Maldonatus~~ and Melchior Cano.'7 -··
· ·
But the Medieval tradition, as a whole; has taken the stand that
'there is no word of the Scripture, which is not the word of God."
Thus for example St Thoma8•9 and Suarez. 50 The opinion of Erasmus
is qualified by Melchior Cano as 'im.pious'51 and by S. Bellarmina as
·•heresy'.
·
The clearest statement .in this regard is perhaps to be found in
:St Thomas Aquinas. As his Master f?t Albert the Great, he also
seems to reduce the inspiration, to the gift of prophecy62 a~d describes
the psychological., process according to the principles of Aristot_elian-philosophy. The fundamental principle regarding inspiration, is
~xpressed in these words: 'Auctor principalis Scripturae est.:Spiritus
:Sanctus, homo fuit auctor instrumentalis'. 63 It is while explaining
,prophecy, that he speaks about the divine action in the human aut~or.
Re applies the notion of instrumental cause to)he Scriptural writers in
:as_far as they are responsible for their actions, namely pers~ns ,endowed
·with intellect and will: 'Movetur a Deo ad Movendum se'. Inspiration
-does not dispens~. one frorn. his efforts, which are normally needed to
write a book: '
· · ·
: .· .
. . . .· · ·
Though all :ttie faculties of the writ~r are involved, inspiration falls
·ma~nly on the intellect, because to write a book.is m11-inly an intellectual
-work. . God ·strengthens the. lighCof their intellect by infusion ofa
:supernaturallight.64 Injnspiration, the Holy Spirit penetrates deep
iinto the intellect of the Scriptural authors, not only to inspire them
witt} the, intention of.writing~ but also with the t~oughts t~ be written
.:and the speculative judgements to be formeq: .. It projects a new light
.on the things naturally known so that they get a divine and infallible
.certitude that they have the truth 311d t~ey judge things rightly,65
.According to St Thomas, it is not n~cessary .that the sacred author be
-conscious of his inspiration. · · ·
·
As to the will, God gives a physical (not moral) but free move to
·the will of the author. He can t:esist it, b~t practically will not re~ist. 64
'This is something common to all the so-called efficacious graces.
As to the material execution, the Spirit exercises vigilance so that things
::are written correctly.
·
·. '.~·In Math, 2,6 a~d 27. 9; edited hy Leyde, vol. VI, p.'l.3 ·a nd 140.
u In Math. 27.9.
·
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'
/)e loc. Theol. II, 17.
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.n De lac.' Theol. II, 17.
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Conclusion
By way of conclusion we might say that the Medieval period was
marked by a kind of Biblical Fundamentalism. All knowledge, all
truth, all theology flowed from Scripture. Scripture includes in itself
the whole saving truth.
However, the reading of the Scripture is authentic only if it is done
in the Church which is the community of those who believe in Jesus
Christ and in whom the Spirit is at work. Thus the Medieval Theologians, while admitting the material sufficiency of scripture, affirm
its formal insufficiency.
The medieval exegesis, \vith its lack · of historical and critical
sense, seems to have, in practice, ignored the .human author. The
human activity was limited to the writer, and that as being instrumental
to the Holy Spirit, the principal cause. Thus little attention w~
given to the anthropological element in the Bible. The Bible. was
the Word of God and God spoke with the fulness of Truth in the lea.St
word of Scripture. Even when the literal mea.qing of a passage seemed
to exclude any spiritual message,_ allegorical exegesis readily discerned
a.deeper meaning beneath the letter.
The authority of Scripture is based ultimately on the fact· that the
sacred books are inspired by God. .'God-is the author of the .Sacrea
Books' .is .the classical expression of the Middle Ages. The word
•au¢t-or' in the beginning seems to refer to God as the author of the OT
arid NT economies of Salvation and of the Books which contain them.
This approach to the inspiration and the authority of Scripture seems
to be a healthier approach, in comparison with the later speculations
on inspiration, centered on the writer and the writings. It. is also
closer . to the present trend which emphasizes the sociological and.
Ecdesiological .dimensions of Scriptural inspiration.
The integral notihn that the Bible took its rise from within the life·
'Of the People of. God, the Church, and that it is within the life of the
Church that the Bible is to be read, studied, understood and expoun(J.ed,
see~ gradually, towards the end of the Middle Ages, to give way to
the unfortunate dichotomy between the Scripture and the Church,
resulting in the view which considered them as two authorities forced
· into competition with one another.
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